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W e l c o m e 
A l u m n i The Register 
" T H E V O I C E OF T H E S T U D E N T S " 
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November 2 
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A.&T. Anticipates Gala Homecoming 
Registration 
For 1936 Sets 
Highest Hesord 
20 States Represented 
In Freshman Group; 
Freshman Lead 
The 46th Collegiate year begins 
with the most encouraging outlook, 
from the standpoint of numbers, 
ever to be seen at A. and T. The 
Freshman Class in itself makes up 
about one-third of the student body; 
quite an increase over the class 
of '39, which also was a record 
class. As might be expected the 
dormitories are crowded to the 
nth degree and what to do to alle-
viate the situation is quite a prob-
lem, at least for the time being. 
However, it is the hope of all the 
students that appropriations for 
new dormitories will be set aside in 
the very near future. 
With a few exceptions, most of 
the upperclassmen have returned. 
Those who were not able to report 
this quarter have expressed their 
intentions of doing so next quarter. 
Transferring from other Col-
leges, we have twenty-six upper-
classmen to increase our numbers 
the more. The total Registration 
of the College, October 7th was 
665. 
At this point we wish to better 
acquaint you with the Freshman 
Class. It is with much regret that 
the figures we quote below are 
only approximate, because our sur-
vey covered only the first three 
registration days. Those arriving 
since that time were not included. 
Fifteen states and the District of 
Columbia are represented in this 
class. North Carolina again leads, 
this time with 89 high schools be-
ing represented. Virginia is sec-
ond with 11 and South Carolina is 
third with 6 of her high schools be-
ing represented. Dudley High of 
this city has the largest represen-
tation—30. The representation by 
states is as follows: 
North Carolina 
Dudley High, 30; Waters Tr. 
School 7; Dillard High (Goldsboro) 
5; Bertie Co. Tr. School, Nash Co. 
Tr. School, Booker T. Washington 
(Rocky Mount), J. R. Hawkins 
High, 4 each; Greenville High, Co-
lumbus Co. Tr. School, Henderson 
Institute, Tyrrell County Training 
School, Peabody Academy, Jones 
County Training School, Windsor 
High, Laurinburg Institute, Anson 
County Training School, 3 each; 
Beaufort County High, Beau-
fort High, Washington High 
School (Southern Pines), Willis-
ton High, Mary Potter, Burlington 
High, Reid High, Person County 
Tr. School, Berry O'Kelly, Rock-
ingham High, Burgaw High, Bes-
semer City High, 2 each; Orange 
County Tr. School, Hillside Park, 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Homecoming 
The Homecoming celebration 
this year will bring the power-
ful Va. State eleven against the 
Aggies. 
Plans are already being made 
to have the campus in top-
notch shape. On Friday eve-
ning preceding the game, there 
will be a rousing pep-meeting 
and a big bonfire. 
During the Half a short pro-
gram will ensue. Miss A. and 
T. and the president of the 
Alumni Association will make 
short addresses. Former foot-
ball stars of A. and T. will also 
be introduced. 
Many beautiful floats will be 
a feature of the parade to the 
stadium. 
Alumni far and near will be 
on hand to witness the occasion. 
D u d l e y Day To 
Be Observed With 
Appropriate Program 
On Monday, November 2, Dud-
ley day will be observed on A. and 
T. Campus. The main address will 
be delivered by Dr. N. C. Newbold, 
Director of Negro Education of 
North Carolina. President Bluford 
will preside, and as usual the Mu-
sic Department will render special 
music for the occasion. 
Dudley Day is celebrated each 
year on the 2nd of November, com-
memorating the achievements of the 
former president, James B. Dudley. 
This year, as usual, a speaker has 
been secured who was well ac-
quainted with the former president. 
Several of the alumni and form-
er students of the institution are 
expected to be in attendance. 
A Sketch Of The 
Life of Dr. Dudley 
By W. S. LEONARD, 36 
Dr. James Benson Dudley was 
born of slave parents on the second 
day of November, 1859; in the then 
little town of Wilmington, North 
Carolina. His father was a skilled 
mechanic, having received this de-
velopment under the toils of his 
slave master. Mr. Dudley's moth-
er, under the tortures of slavery, 
had been deprived of all literary 
training; yet, she was possessed 
with an ambitious urge to give her 
son the greatest possible education. 
Dr. Dudley became of school age 
at the time when Missionary 
schools were being established in 
the South Land under the Auspices 
of Freedmen's Bureau. When he 
entered the public school at Wil-
mington, he was able to soon finish 
the prescribed course; for he had 
been under the tutorship of private 
teachers before his entrance into 
school. After his graduation from 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Sunday School 
Ant ic ipa tes 
A Good Year 
Membership G r e a t l y 
E n l a r g e d . N e w 
Teachers Named 
Under the leadership of Beatrice 
C. Jones, superintendent and Dean 
Viola L. F. Chaplain, religious ad-
viser, the A. and T. College Sunday 
School plans a very progressive 
year's work. 
Many encouraging words were 
spoken by the superintendent and 
Dean Chaplain at its first meeting, 
at which time there were approxi-
mately three hundred students 
present. 
As this is the first time in the 
history of the institution that a 
young lady has ever held this posi-
tion, Miss Jones made an appeal 
to the members for a whole-hearted 
support and cooperation as it is 
necessary for us to uplift and 
maintain a better standard of liv-
ing around the college campus. 
The officers for the school are: 
Beatrice C. Jones, Superintendent; 
Garland Bass, Asst. Superinten-
dent; Pauline Ruff in, Secretary; 
Georgia Venters, Asst. Secretary; 
Annie W. Hamme, Treasurer; Wil-
la Mae Johnson, Pianist. 
The teachers are: Love Willis, 
Inez Young, Mineola Mason, Ruby 
Motley, Mrs. Ida F. Thomas, John 
May, William McClain, and Nathan 
Perry. 
The same course for Sunday 
School teachers is being offered 
this year by Dean Chaplain. Stu-
dents completing this course will 
be awarded a Sunday School teach-
ers certificate on commencement 
day. 
Music D i r e c t o r 
Announces Program 
Plans for a larger and more pro-
gressive music department have 
been announced by Professor Law-
son, the new director of the musi-
cal department. He is already lay-
ing the foundation by securing new 
books, scores, music and records. 
Profoundly believing in the theory 
that music should be heard and not 
talked about so much, he antici-
pates drawing a great deal of out-
standing musical talent to the in-
stitution. 
Prof. Lawson expressed himself 
as being very pleased and very 
much interested in the enthusiasm 
shown by the students toward the 
Choral Club and other musical or-
ganizations, as a whole. Advanced 
courses in music are to soon be of-
fered and he hopes to secure a 
Listening Room in which the vic-
trola may be placed and to which 
the students and others thus inter-
Dr. Jenkins Honored 
The American Psychological 
Association has announced the 
election of Dr. Martin D. Jen-
kins to associate membership in 
the organization. Dr. Jenkins 
was elected at the annual meet-
ing of the association which was 
held in September on the Dart-




Bringing to light very force-
fully the axiom "By your work you 
shall be known," President Bluford 
made his first formal chapel ap-
pearance before a crowded assem-
bly of regular students. In his 
discourse he raised the question, 
"How much do you put in your 
work." He emphasized the impor-
tance making a right start and im-
pressing our roommates as well as 
the faculty in the right way. Said 
he, "Be known as a clear cut, hard-
working man or woman. Don't 
get the wrong conception of work 
for work is honorable. It is the 
only sure foundation to real suc-
cess. The short way usually ends 
in misery." He concluded his ad-
dress with these words: "Do not 
shun work for it is God's gift to 
Rev. J. W. Tynes Is 
First Vesper Speaker 
The freshman Orientation pro-
gram was very fittingly brought to 
a close with the Freshman Vespers 
on Sunday, September 26. 
Rev. J. W. Tynes, pastor of the 
Providence Baptist Church of this 
city, was the speaker. His dis-
course, "A glance in the direction 
of Self-discovery," was very appre-
ciatively received. He stated that 
the Creator had designed certain 
things for each individual among 
these was his name, which carries 
with it capabilities and responsi-
bilities of which in the beginning 
the individual is not aware. "Only 
by walking with the Creator, in 
communion with Him, may we 
learn what has been intended for 
us to do and to be," he said. 
"Your teachers here will help 
you in self-discovery and self-
development," he continued, "but 
you and I are in need of deeper and 
more profound teaching than any 
human being can give," he declared 
in closing. 
The Choral Club under the di-
rection of Professor Warner Law-
son, the new head of the depart-
(Continued on Page 4) 
ested may go at their leisure to 
listen to records contained therein. 
In the near future, the Choral 
Club will broadcast over a nation-
wide CBS hookup. 
Eleven Added 
To The 1936 
Faculty Staff 
R e c o r d Registration; 
Additions Necessary; 
Experts Included 
A. and T. College begins a new 
year with an addition of eleven 
new members to its faculty who 
are ably replacing those who are 
away for further study and those 
who have resigned for other posi-
tions. 
The new members are as follows: 
Waldren L. Kennedy, Professor 
of Animal Husbandry and in 
charge of the dairy, B.S. Univer-
sity of Illinois, M.S., University of 
Illinois; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State 
College. Former professor of Ani-
mal Husbandry, Langston Univer-
sity, Langston, Oklahoma. 
Warner Lawson, Director of Mu-
sic, A.B., Fisk Uniyersity; Mus. B., 
Yale University; M.A., Harvard 
University, Residence Require-
ments for Ph.D., Harvard Univer-
sity, formerly Teacher of Music, 
Fisk and an outstanding pianist of 
the race. 
James E. Miller, Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science and His-
tory; B.A., University of Pitts-
burgh, 2 years further study to-
ward Ph.D., University of Pitts-
bugh, former Professor of History, 
Prairie View State College, Texas. 
Myran B. Towns, Professor of 
Chemistry; A.B., Atlanta Univer-
sity; A.M., University of Michigan, 
completed residence requirements 
for Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Phi Beta Kappa and also Phi 
Lambda Upsilon (honorary chemi-
cal society) having received only 
one "B" throughout his graduate 
career, former instructor of Book-
er T. Washington High School, At-
lanta, Georgia. 
Frank J. Gordon, Associate Pro-
fessor of Poultry Husbandry, and 
in charge of Poultry Plant, B.S., 
Ohio State College, further gradu-
ate study, Ohio State College, to-
ward Ph.D., former instructor, W. 
Va. State College, Agricultural Ex-
pert in Soviet Russia, (one year). 
He has done special research for 
State of Ohio on the Artificial in-
cubation of pheasant's eggs. 
Beverly N. Roberts, Associate 
Professor of English and French, 
A.B., Benedict College; A.M., New 
York University; former teacher in 
New York Public School System. 
Harry K. Parker, assistant Coach 
and Professor of Physical Educa-
tion; B.S., University of Pitts-
burgh; A.M., University of Michi-
gan, former instructor and coach 
of Livingstone College. 
Mrs. Margaret W. Bolden, As-
sistant Professor of Home Econ-
omics; A.B., University of Illinois; 
A.M., University of Illinois; former 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Paragraphias 
the great beyond. 
* * * * 
In this great battle that is 
launched between the students and 
faculty of A. and T., let us ans-
wer those tommy guns of the " F " 
with explosions of "A's," and in 
due time we shall win the battle 
because on our side we have "B's," 
"C's," and "D's." 
* * * * 
Fight! Team! Fight! Because 
a football is no plaything. 
* * * * 
It is the hope of the Register 
Staff this year to make the pub-
lication the best that has been 
published in recent years. 
Lest we forget, this publication 
is the "voice of the students," and 
each one has a share in making it 
a success. 
It will be noticed that our paper 
takes a new form this year and an 
extra page has been added. This 
fact makes it possible to accom-
modate the growing demand of the 
growing student body for space in 
our columns. We will appreciate 
your cooperation. 
—V. C. S. 
Laziness and Failure 
To The Freshmen: 
Don't feel afraid of anything, 
Through life just freely roam, 
The world belongs to all of us, 
So make yourself at home. 
* * * * 
As the spirit of old Rip Van 
Winkle invites the freshman to his 
Green Pastures in dream land, he 
suddenly hears a "knock! knock!" 
and he arises to answer "Who's 
there," and the answer comes: 
"French, Chem, Math, and all our 
curricular brothers. Let us in, 
lest we bring you F(annie) at the 
end of the quarter. 
Even when the lights were out, 
the third floor of Morrison hall 
was bright from the light of the 
shiny bald heads of the freshmen. 
These were given to them by the 
Sophomores as they greeted the 
freshmen and accepted them in 
the embrace of "dear A. and T." 
* * * * 
Since we are so dreadfully in 
need of new dormitories, it is 
rather hard to appreciate the new 
cement walks but lets give a cheer 
anyway. I wonder what would we 
have to need to get new dormi-
tories. 
* * * * 
Many of our students thought 
that their yokes would be easier 
and their burdens lighter upon 
learning that one of our instruc-
tors has departed to pursue fur-
ther study, but, to their surprise, 
though he is gone, his spirit ling-
ers on. 
Roosevelt helped us to kill old 
man Depression, now would it be 
fair for us to chase him away 
from the White House? 
To Ye Paragrapher, it seems 
that within three years time, our 
cheer leaders could at least com-
pose one new yell. 
* * * * 
Ye Paragrapher wishes to con-
gratulate all freshmen who went 
out for the football team; may you 
be guided by the old A. and T. 
Spirit and you will be repaid in 
By JOHN H. MILLER, '40 
WHILE success in anything is due largely to the attitude 
and enthusiasm of an individual, it 
is often curtailed by laziness and 
failure. 
If there is no goal to look for-
ward to, and if there is no inter-
est in your particular phase of 
work, you are a failure. When your 
wor kbecomes boresome and you 
seek other methods of securing 
help, which are unjust, again you 
are a failure, not because you 
could not actually do your job, but 
simply because you have no inter-
est, no feeling and no favorable 
emotional attitude toward your 
job. Since you have neglected 
your duty, made short of your ef-
forts, and passed up your work as 
a hard job, you have failed. Not 
only have you failed but you have 
fallen into a dilemma of "Lazi-
ness." 
Laziness carries with it that 
sluggish feeling, and a dislike for 
work. It is a disease acquired, 
and always results in failure. 
Once your interest in your work 
is lost it is hard to revive it again. 
Not in one instance but many, so 
far as our school life is concerned. 
Some of us seem to think that we 
can do just as little work as pos-
sible, and yet get by; which is 
not true. We get under the im-
pression that we can "hog" all the 
honors without working for them. 
But we can't. 
Now, my school friends, we may 
as well face the issue squarely, as 
it is, and quit trying to live "now" 
on what " I" have done, but do your 
work now and do it well. The 
time has come when we must 
work for what we get. When we 
must know what we do, and we 
must do what we know. It will 
not be until then that we will be 
able to succeed. We must be able 
to apply ourselves, not only to the 
things we like to do but to those 
we dislike to do as well. When 
we leave our work for someone 
else to do—that which we should 
be doing ourselves, we are "Shift-
ing our Responsibilities." Not 
only are we "Shifting our Respon-
sibilities" but we arc constantly 
falling into the rut of subordi-
nation, which is one of the lowest 
and most common ruts a man or 
woman can fall in. Yet it is done 
through carelessness. 
Yes, we know that our lessons 
are hard but we should work hard 
to get them. Sacrifice and keep 
going on. To sacrifice is one of 
the hardest things to do. Why? 
Because everything else is seem-
ingly so important, so tempting 
and alluring that we leave off 
what is really important and yield 
to these trifling things. So strange 
but true. 
The result of such yielding is 
failure. After failing we become 
discouraged and get lazy. Then 
we cheat ourselves out of real life 
and the good things that a great 
institution can give us through 
education. 
Again I say: Sacrifice. Our 
mothers and fathers have done 
so. They are still doing so—by 
making it possible for our being 
here. So make good use of your 
time. Know the valuation of 
time and get down to some honest -
to-goodness hard work. Then when 
you go to your different homes 
you can say with much truth, 
mother, father I have made good, 
thanks to you and my instructors 
here at the Agricultural and Tech-
nical College. 
Please consider and reconsider 
the things that I have tried to tell 
you in a very rugged and round-
about way. In conclusion, may 1 
say frankly that, "It is better to 
know how to get home anyway 
than not to get home at all." And 
you certainly cannot get there 
through laziness and failure but 
efficiency and sound education. 
Three Yea rsof Progress 
A t A. and T. 
L E T T E R S 
To The Editor 
By J. CIRT GILL, JR., '37 
FTER traveling around the 
grounds of A. and T. Col-
lege for three long years I've seen 
and heard a lot of interesting 
things; most interesting of all of 
these was the progress that A. 
and T. College has made. 
As a form of productive progress 
A. and T. has sent forth into the 
world many capable young men 
and women in different fields of 
endeavor. Now as for some of the 
progress nearer home. In every 
department of the college there 
have been marked achievements. In 
the Tech school, the Ag. School, 
the Science School, the Trade 
School and the Business School. 
As I hobble around now I walk 
on newly constructed cement 
walks, I attend games in a new 
gym, I live in a recently painted 
building and I attend classes under 
more capable teachers. 
With the different schools here 
at A. and T. and a student body of 
approximately seven (700) hun-
dred students, and all of the 
other things such as the large 
band, the well-trained football 
and basketball teams I feel very 
proud to say, although my time 
here is short, that I am a student 
of A. and T. College. 
If the growth in the next three 
(3) years is as great as it has 
been for the past three, A. and T. 
College will be one of the fore-
most colleges in the United States 
of America. 
STUDY 
I have often been asked what 
was the meaning of the word 
STUDY and why was such an hour 
set aside in the various schools. 
The first thing I am going to do 
is to try and give a clear cut defi-
nition of the word so that every 
one, both HONORABLE FRESH-
MEN and NOBLE U P P E R -
CLASSMEN can consider it and 
abide by it in order to help the 
scholastic conditions around this 
institution. 
Study is the application of the 
mind to books, art, or any subject, 
for acquiring knowledge; mental 
absorption; object of attentive 
consideration. 
These are a few of the defini-
tions that America's greatest au-
thorities have agreed upon. 
Now the question as to why this 
hour was set aside in the various 
schools is very simple. You will 
find it in every school that you go. 
There are some students who are 
interested in their work, and de-
sire a chance to apply their minds 
to their books. Then you will find 
other students who are not in 
school for any special purpose, ex-
cept to make a passing grade. 
They believe that they can stand 
around, meet classes and make a 
creditable grade. I want to warn 
all of you idle-birds. Do not be 
mislead by false pretentions. It 
doesn't happen. Such happenings 
would be considered as miracles 
and they are something that are 
very rare in a collegiate atmos-
phere. 
Now lest we be mislead by fool-
ish assumptions take the advice of 
one who knows. Take advantage of 
the hours set aside for studying. 
Know when and how to study. 
Know when to visit at night and 
above all give more time to the ap-
plication of the mind to the books 
that you are using and help try to 
raise the scholastic standing of 




Including you I love and adore. 
MOTHER 
Mother of mine with a heart that 
was true 
To the children you loved and 
prayed for two. 
Mother divine, who cradled us all, 
Who petted us and kissed us after 
each little fall; 
Who taught us to be true, kind-
hearted and brave; 
With the love and teaching she 
willingly gave 
Mother divine, whose own sweet-
ness and sunshine 
Had the power of deep joys to im-
part; 
With all of these I still love you 
And cherish your memories still 
in my heart. 
LILLIAN COOPER, '39 
Open Forum 
THE CALL OF A BROTHER 
There is a brother calling, 
Before the snow starts falling; 
His cry is heard on every hill, 
Asking that you do the Master's 
will. 
Help to save me now I pray thee. 
As I am drifting out to sea; 
Please will you friends not pass 
me by, 
For I shall see thee bye and bye. 
Perhaps some day how do you 
know, 
That you may reap just what you 
sow, 
Then why not listen to my plea, 
And help the Master save poor me? 
—OTIS T. GERRINGER, '38 
WHAT I LOVE 
I love the green grass on which 
we tread, 
The blue sky above my head, 
The sun that shines so brightly 
The stars that glitter lightly. 
The summer and the spring, 
With the birds that merrily sing; 
The trees and woods so green 
The buds and blossoms seen, 
I love all of these and yet there 
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 
From close observation during 
these first three weeks in college, 
the most popular discussion among 
students of the freshman class is 
"What am I going to college for?" 
To the purposes already discussed 
a few more should be added. The 
first to be considered is education, 
and because of the endless argu-
ments about the purpose and end 
of education we find that we must 
have a new philosophy of it. One 
of the most modern theories is 
that education is supposed to 
teach us to think, but I find that 
it should teach and train us k^w 
to live. What student- need to 
learn is what life is; what it is 
for; what it has to offer; what its 
values are and how we may obtain 
them. Now, we find that educa-
tion is dependent upon work and 
how much work you accomplish. 
Work is sometimes recognized 
as a blessing; a natural evil; some-
thing that should be done and 
which we have to do, but the only 
justification for work is its pro-
duct. The work we do should al-
ways have a meaning. It should 
be done to educate us. In the 
case of machine work, only the 
exercise of work is gained. When 
work that requires thinking has 
been accomplished, it is voluntary, 
intelligent, purposeful, and essen-
tially self-directed. Honest work 
among students should be encour-
agd and a certain amount re-
quired. This should be one of our 
greatest reasons for attending col-
lege. 
Next to be considered is the so-
cial purpose. Many parents and 
some students do not consider this 
an important purpose, but because 
of conditions existing in our lives 
today, I do believe that the pur-
pose of going to college to in-
crease one's prestige and raising 
one's social status is a valiant 
reason. To eliminate racial pre-
judice we will have to raise our 
social status and to do this we will 
have to come in contact with peo-
ple who think and do things cor-
rectly. The college is the place 
where we will find these people. 
To all the students of the col-
lege I want to appeal to you to 
stop for a short interval and ask 
yourself "What Am I going to 
college for?; what will I gain? 
what will I do when I have finish-
ed?" 
—FANNIE NICHOLSON, '40. 
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Aggies Make 
Fine Showing 
In First Tilts 
Morgan and Bluefield 
To Test Bull Dogs7 
Strength 
The Aggies gave display of a 
powerful and well-balanced team, 
when they swamped the Claflin 
University Maroon and White, 
South Atlantic Athletic Conference 
champions, by a score of 21-0, be-
fore approximately 3,500 opening 
night fans, in the Memorial Sta-
dium on Satuday evening, October 
3. 
The superb backfield work of last 
year's lettermen, Norman, Lynch, 
May, McClain and Graham and the 
stubborness of the Aggies' forward 
wall would not yield to the threats 
of the team from Orangeburg, S. C. 
Keys, Harrell, a freshman, Wood-
en and Ghee, were the chief line 
reasons for Claflin's winning 
streak being snapped after having 
gone two years without a single 
loss or tie. 
The Aggies were able to break 
through the line of the Claflin 
team in the second quarter when 
Steward of S. C. kicked to Lynch 
on his own 29-yard stripe. Lynch 
returned the ball to his 45-yard line 
before he was downed. On a series 
of reverses, the Bulldogs made a 
sustained drive until they were over 
the goal line for the first score, 
Graham crashing through center 
for the touchdown. Norman place-
kicked for the extra point. 
In the 3rd quarter, Stewart, Claf-
lin, and Norman, A. & T., started a 
kicking battle, which kept the ball in 
the middle of the field, until after a 
faulty punt for Claflin, Norman 
was able to build a large average, 
thereby keeping the ball in Claf-
lin's territory. The Aggies, with 
Norman kicking, averaged 49.8 
yards per punt, while Claflin aver-
aged 40. It was during this fray 
that Lynch again put the ball with-
in 30 yards of the goal line. A re-
verse from Lynch to May was good 
for 10 yards. An off-tackle play 
netted Graham 8 yards. On a fake 
reverse, Lynch to Graham, Graham 
stole around right end for another 
touchdown. The try for the extra 
point was good. 
Just five minutes before the fi-
nal whistle, A. and T. kicked to 
Claflin, deep into their territory to 
the Claflin safety man who was 
standing on the 5 yard line. He 
fumbled the ball which was covered 
by Ghee over the goal line for the 
final score. A third placekick made 
the score 21-0. 
Claflin completed two of her 
eight forward passes. A. and T. 
completed one of nine attempted. 
The Aggies made eleven first 
downs, Claflin one. Claflin inter-
cepted two of the Aggies passes 
and made complete lateral. The 
Aggies lost 60 yards in penalties. 
Claflin 15. 
Pos. A. & T. 
LE Harrell 
LT Keys, Karl 
LG Wooden, R. 
C Ghee, John 
RG Marable, Wm. 
RT Pope, Chas. 
RE Garvin, J. 
LH Lynch, A. 
RH May, John 
FB McClain, Wm. 
QB Norman, McH. 
Subs.: Whittaker, Daniels, Cope, 
Waters, McDougal, Conway, 













A scene from tho "Silver Chord" presented by the A. & T. Summer Theatre, under the direction of Prof. J. Percy Bond. The players, read-
ing from left to right are: Miss Frances Wallace, Mr. J. M. Poole, Misses Aurelia Whittington and Barbara Johnson, and Mr. William William 
Wallace, Jr. 
Stroud and McCoy. 
Sub.: Richell. 
Officials: Timekeeper: Ligon 
(Shaw); Umpire, Gill (Union). 
Headlinesman: Brown (Union). 
SPORTS 
SLANTS 
By CHARLES HIGGINS 
Knock! Knock! Who is there? 
A. and T.l A. and T. Who? 
A. and T. Bulldogs!!! 
On September 9, 1936, Coach 
Samuel A. Barksdale, and his two 
assistants, Harry K. Parker and 
William Thomas, grabbed up some 
old and new football prospects to 
make up his "slaughtering ma-
chine," and now they are all out 
slaughtering the bacon. Oh, boy! 
See our big team! Hey! hey! be-
cause our team is red hot. 
The old clogs returned to their 
wheels and the machine started to 
rolling, and breaking the "freshies" 
into real collegiate footballers. 
We mourn the loss of some of our 
most wonderful, due to graduation 
and financial difficulties plus in-
juries, for instance Mr. Shute 
"Bulldog" guard, the "mighty King 
Kong Hursey," two hundred and 
seventy-five pound tackle; "Whip 
Lash," All-American tackle; Ike 
Burton, the "Stellar" end, Charles 
McCoy, the "Speedwagon' end; 
Costella Copening, the "Rough and 
Ready" halfback; Woody Graham, 
"Carolina Ironman," fullback; Jim 
Neely, the "Flying Trapeze," end; 
and the hard-running and cool-
headed, William Fontaine of Ridge-
way, Va., are all lost to the squad. 
These brawn and daring gridiron 
heroes buried their togs of Blue and 
Gold, in moth balls and bade wel-
come to the newcomers, to carry on 
the good works in gridiron-fame-
don. 
Of course we expect that the ma-
chine will continue to do its run-
ning because there is still a little 
stuff to be found by searching. Big 
Bill McClain, the captain, and 
"Ohio Flash," is in the backfield 
again for the last time in history, 
assisted by "Triple Threat" McHen-
ry Norman, All-C. I. A. A. quarter-
back, who is also donning his togs 
for the last time. Allen Lynch, the 
"Side-stepping Wizzard" is back in 
the half-back position, with him is 
the "Wildman," John Mays running 
like a wild deer in the other half-
back position. 
On the line we see champions and 
victories, for instance, in the tack-
ling positions, "Mule" Marable, for-
mer grid-star of Henderson Inst., 
who is also counting his last days 
of college football, and the fight-
ing "Poppa" Karl Keys of New 
Bern, N. C. "Oh! those ends are 
just wonders!" Harry Harold, "the 
Virginia Mountaineer" and Joe 
Garvan, "Lazybones" from Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, (who surely did 
not walk here). "Pecky" Conway, 
the panther guard and senior is be-
ing assisted by the "Tiny" Ralph 
Wooden in the other guard position, 
both are sons of Columbus, Ohio, 
while John S. Ghee, "The G-Man," 
shows his stuff at center as usual 
with such terrific superiority. 
Among the members of the squad 
we also see some of the old warriors 
of the gridiron. They are as fol-
lows : "Aggie" Pittman, Zip McCoy, 
ends; Charles Pope, tackle; Clar-
ence Washington, halfback; Leon 
McDougal, center; Joe Cope, end; 
Revis at tackle; and Henry Bolt, 
halfback, with the "Mighty Punger" 
John Graham in the fullback, great 
things (must) happen. These men 
have the same fighting spirit, en-
durance, and strategy of their fore-
brothers of our college. 
There is so much action on the 
field that the coaches can't decide 
who will make the team because 
some of the "Freshies" are prancing 
like Kentucky race horses on Derby 
Day, waiting for the time to start. 
Yes! Yes! Plenty of action!! Some 
running, plunging, kicking, and 
yelling, while the others' bones are 
cracking, but some are studying the 
"Minn-Shift" just like a Bible. Oh! 
my Goodness! This football! Foot-
ball a-plenty! 
These are the newcomers from 
many states, Pettiford, Dally, 
Ghould, Parker, Whittaker, Dan-
iels, Coleman, Thomason, Phillips, 
Glenn, Jones, Stroud, Clark, Sims, 
Godley and Roy Hill. 
The complete schedule is as fol-
lows: 
At- Home 
OCTOBER 3rd CLAJ'LIN UNIV. 
(Night) 
OCTOBER 16th VA. UNION 
(Night) 
OCTOBER 24th VA. STATE 
(Home Coming Game) 
NOVEMBER 14th LINCOLN 
NOVEMBER 26th N. C. STATE 
(Thanksgiving Day) 
N.B.—All Home Games will be played at 
the Greensboro Stadium. 
Away 
OCTOBER 10th ST. PAUL 
Lawrenceville, Va. 
OCTOBER 31st HAMPTON 
Hampton, Va. 
NOVEMBER 7th MORGAN COLLEGE 
Baltimore, Md. 
NOVEMBER 20th BLUEFIELD 
Bluefield, Va 
LAWRENCEVILLE, Va.— The 
Bulldogs invaded St. Paul's Tigers 
realm and fought a muddy battle 
to subdue the Tigers by a 18-0 
score. It was a plucky game for 
the skill of skimming the mud was 
tested. The St. Paulians staged 
plenty of fury but the Bulldogs 
were mighty. 
20 States Represented 
In Freshman Group; 
Freshman Lead 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Washington High (Washington), 
Garner County Training School, 
Wilson High, Morningside High, 
Douglass High (Rose Hill), 
Georgetown High, Northampton 
County Tr. School, Seaboard High, 
William Penn High, Gates County 
Tr. School, Stephens Lee, St. Jos-
eph's Catholic, Second Ward, Red 
Stone High, Brown Summit High, 
West Street High (New Bern), 
Stanley County Tr. School, Pleas-
ant Grove High, Washington High 
(Reidsville) Johnson High (Chad-
bourn), Warren County Tr. School, 
Dunbar High (East Spencer), 
Highland High, Richard B. Harri-
son High, Rosenwald Industrial 
Tr. School, Fremont High, John 
Armstrong High, Williamston 
High, Lincoln Height High, Spring 
Hope High, Chatham County Tr. 
School, Edenton High, Upchurch 
High, Sampson County Tr. School, 
Red Springs High, Newton Central, 
P. W. Monroe, Fairmont, Pinckney 
High, Fee County High, Schoolfield 
High, Pamlico County Training 
School, Corner High, Cleveland 
High, Bladen County Training 
School, Wake Forest M. and I. 
School, Capital Highway, 1 each. 
Virginia 
Norcom (Portsmouth), 3; Nan-
semond (Suffolk), Addison (Roan-
oke), Huntington High (Newport 
News) and C. B. Connoly High 
(Roanoke), 2 each; Westmoreland 
(Danville), Providence (Norfolk), 
St. Paul N. and I. Jefferson (Char-
lottesville), B. T. Washington and 
Person County Training School 
(Virgilina) 1 each. 
South Carolina 
Gronard (Gaffney), 2; Mayo 
High (Darlington), Norfolk High 
(Denmark), S. C. State High, Har-
bison H. and I. Institute (Chester), 
and McCall High 1 each. 
New Jersey 
Atlantic City High and New 
Brunswick High, 1 each. 
Indiana 
Central High (Fort Wayne), and 
Greencastle High (Greencastle), 2 
each. 
Pennsylvania 
Haverford (Romane) and West-
inghouse High (Pittsburgh) 1 
each. 
West Virginia 
Kimball (Welch) 2; Kimball 
(Kimball) and Kimball (Morgan-
town) 1 eavh. 
Connecticut 
Norfolk High and Lutheran 
Academy (South Norwalk )1 each. 
Massachusetts 
Boston English High, 1. 
Florida 
Fressenden Academy (Martin) 1. 
Delaware 
Delaware State High (Malford) 
1. 
District of Columbia 
Dunbar High, 1. 
New York State 
St. Augustine's (New York), 1. 
Georgia 
B. T. Washington (Atlanta), 1. 
Oklahoma 
2. 
Douglass High (Oklahoma City), 
Special Divisions 
Prof. T. B. Jones, College regis-
trar, will spend the year in North-
western University, completing 
his requirements for the Ph.D. de-
gree. In the meantime, Dr. M. D. 
Jenkins is heading the department 
of education. 
Mr. F. A. Mayfield, regular in-
structor in Architecture at A. & T., 
is completing his second year of 
graduate work at the University of 
Michigan. He was an instructor 
in the last past sessions of the 
Summer School here. 
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Alumni Notes 
I 
Mus. Mattie S. Reynolds (Camp-
bell), (Prep., '01) is the proprie-
tress, of the Ashbury Hotel and 
Cafej in Middlesboro, Kentucky. 
Mr. Tom Taylor Mathews is the 
prosperous owner of a chain of 
drugstores in Detroit, Michigan. 
Dr. William Edwards is one of 
the leading dentists in Terre Haute, 
Indiana. 
Mr. F. A. Williams, President of 
the Alumni Association, secured a 
leave of absence from Henderson 
Institute to do graduate work in 
Agricultural Science at Michigan 
State College. The Association has 
witnessed notable progress under 
his leadership and regrets that he 
will have to be away. But since it 
mearts progress for him and the 
association we are glad he embraced 
ihe djpportunity. 
Miss Hattie Diffay, and Mrs. O. 
B. Jewell, both members of the 
regular college faculty, the former 
serviiig in the Depts. of French and 
English and the latter in the De-
partment of Biology are studying 
this year at University of Michigan. 
Both were instructors in the Sum-
mer School. 
Mr. R. E. Jones, class of '32, is 
now State 4-H Club Agent. He is 
working with Prof. Mitchell, State 
Director of District Agents with 
headquarters at A. & T. His office 
is in the Agricultural Building. Mr. 
Jones was formerly the county 
agent of Craven County, which po-
istion he held for three years. 
THE 1936 GRADUATES 
In the graduation class of '36, 29 
young men and women completed 
their college career. While some 
are situated in the state teaching, 
others are furthering their educa-
tional activities in different schools. 
The graduates and positions are 
as follows: Annabelle Clark, Pender 
County Training School, Rocky 
Point, N. C ; Sinclair Reid, Pender 
County Training School, Rocky 
Point, N. C.; R. T. Hoffman, prin-
cipal, Candor, N. C ; Marvin Al-
bright, connected with A. & T. 
Farm; Delbert Banks, Industrial 
Arts, Mary Potter, Oxford; E. 
Bigelow, A. & T., secretary in Reg-
istrar's Office; Minnie Brown, Eng-
lish, Clarkton, N. C ; I. Burden, 
science and mathematics, Burgaw, 
N. C ; Chester Dixon, principal, 
Duplin County, N. C. 
J. U. Ekong, study theology, Lu-
theran College, Greensboro, N. C ; 
Louise Gunn, Farmville, Va.; Rob-
ert Haith, assistant in undertaking 
establishment, Boston, Mass.; E. 
M. Harris, insurance agent, Bur-
lington, N. C ; G. Anita Johnson, 
public schools, Roanoke, Va.; Alex-
ander Jones, former editor of Regis-
ter, agricultural instructor; Rox-
boro, N. C. 
Rose LaVerne Jones, public school 
system, Indianapolis, Ind., former 
staff member; T. Langston Jones, 
Bayboro, N. C ; Chas. McKoy, Ken-
ansville, N. C.; Judson Melton, Lau-
rinburg Institute, Laurinburg, N. 
C ; Rivera Mitchell, Nash County, 
N. C.; Eugene Moore, further study 
at Howard Law School; Alda New-
some, Kannapolis, N. C ; Earl Pey-
ton, Henderson Institute, agricul-
tural instructor; John E. Spaulding, 
Columbus County, Whiteville, N. C.; 
Violet Toy, Brown Summit, N. O ; 
Lettie Yarborough, A. & T., secre-
tary to Bursar; Thelma Cunning-
ham, Library School, Hampton In-
stitute; Ethel Jackson, Library 
School, Hampton Institute; Edwin 
Simmons, Dillard High School, 
Goldsboro, N. C ; Churchill Rob-
inson, Hamlet High School, Hamlet, 
North Carolina. 
A Sketch of the 
Life of Dr. Dudley 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the public schools of his home town 
Mr. Dudley spent one year study-
ing at the Institute for Colored 
Youth in Philadelphia, Pennsylva-
nia, where he made a good record 
as a student. This school had been 
established as an experiment; as it 
was the general belief at that time 
that Negroes could not master the 
higher branches of education. 
Following this, Mr. Dudley was 
enrolled as a student for one year 
at Shaw University of Raleigh, 
M. C, where he maintained a high 
scholastic standing. 
When at a very early age (17 or 
18 years old) Mr. Dudley took his 
first examination in Sampson 
County and won a first grade 
teachers certificate. He then be-
gan teaching and opened a school 
with 85 pupils. At that time he 
had read no book nor teacher's 
Journal on methods. 
' So well did he master his work 
as a country school teacher that he 
was soon elected to the Peabody 
Academy at his home town, where 
he became principal and remained 
for thirteen years. While on the 
job here, Mr. Dudley was not only 
prominent in his work as an educa-
tor as prescribed within the limits 
of school activities, but was noted 
for his work along Civic, Social, 
Economic, and Political lines. He 
was editor of the Wilmington 
Chronicle; organizer of the Peoples 
Perpetual Building and Loan Asso-
ciation; served as Registrar of 
Deeds in Wilmington; served as 
Foreign Correspondent to the 
Grand Lodge of Masons; represent-
ed the Republican Party in many 
county and state conventions; and 
in 1896 was elected to the Republi-
can National Convention (which 
nominated William McKinley for 
President) in St. Louis, Missouri. 
On February 23, 1882, Mr. Dud-
ley was married to Miss Susie 
Wright Sampson, a woman of great 
literary talent and training, and 
who became his diligent co-worker 
in the Peabody school. To this 
union were born two children; Vi-
vian and Inez. 
Because of the resignation of 
President J. 0. Crosby in 1896, it 
became necessary to elect a new 
president to the A. and M. College 
of Greensboro, North Carolina. On 
May 27, 1896, Dr. Dudley was elect-
ed to this important position, and 
served until his death, April 4th, 
1925. 
Note:—Dr. Dudley's life and his 
twenty-nine years of service as 
President of the A. and T. College 
will be continued in a later issue of 
the Register. 
Rev. J. W . Tynes Is 
First Vesper Speaker 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ment of music, sang effectively the 
spiritual, "Settin' Down" and an 
anthem, "Great Peace Have They" 
(Roger-Deis). The reading of the 
scripture and the invocation were 
rendered by Rev. H. C. Miller, pas-
tor of St. James Presbyterian 
Church of Greensboro. 
Emergency Peace 
Delegate Reports 
J. Archie Hargraves, A. and T.'s 
representative of the Emergency 
Peace Plan on October 9, gave his 
report of the work that he did this 
summer while attending the ses-
sions of the Movement in Iowa and 
what he expects to do here to aid 
this movement. 
The speaker gave a brief history 
of how and why this movement 
was formed, it's three divisions and 
of its work with the Farmer's 
Union. At present 44 teams of 
the youth section are assigned 
strategic positions politically for 
the purpose of working up senti-
ment to defeat the present con-
gressmen who are war-minded or 
opposed to the ideals of the plan. 
This movement is now financed by 
thirty-three peace organizations. 
Hargraves at the present time 
is drawing up plans for his work 
here and in this community. This 
will include the organization of a 
local unit and presentation of na-
tionally known speakers. 
R e c o r d Registration; 
Additions Necessary; 
Experts Included 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Instructor Lincoln University, Mis-
souri and Instructor, Dunbar High 
School, Metropolis, Illinois. 
Miss Estelle Lingham, who holds 
the Ph.B., degree from Brown Uni-
versity, Providence, R. I., and has 
done graduate work at Harvard 
and Columbia Universities will be 
assistant professor of French. 
Mr. Willis Jackson, B.S. in Me-
chanical Engineering, University 
of Michigan, will be assistant pro-
fessor of Mathematics. 
Mr. L. B. Ward, B.S., and M.S., 
University of Illinois, a former in-
structor at Langston University, 
Oklahoma, will be assistant profes-
sor of Biological science. 
Debating Society 
Enlarges Scope 
The Kappa Phi Kappa Debating 
Society anticipates an unusually 
successful year due to its success 
of last year. Many plans are un-
derway for a much enlarged pro-
gram which includes a revised poli-
cy, plans to affiliate itself with a 
national forensic organization, and 
cooperation with the department 
of English in furthering the impor-
tance of correct speech, and writ-
ing among the new comers. 
Since A. and T. College has the 
permanent possession of the Tri-
state Debating Trophy, and is al-
ready a name to be conjured with 
in the debating world, it is neces-
sary that we begin to solicit mate-
rial at once. 
All eyes are turned toward prep-
aration for the annual Freshman-
Sophomore debate. Such a con-
test is along established tradition 
at this institution. It is the train-
ing ground for varsity debating, 
and awakens the newcomer's inter-
est in extra-curricular activities. 
Mention may also be made here 
of the honors received in Tri-State 
Forensic Activity. If a student 
participates in the league debate 
two of its college years, he is 
awarded the Kappa Phi Kappa Key 
and is a full member of the society 
with full privileges thereof. 
All students of the College are 
eligible for membership and to at-
tend the meetings. 
The Old A. & T. Spirit 
Do You Have It? 
Even before graduating from High 
School, the prospective college stu-
dent has been constantly thinking 
about a higher educational career. 
High School seniors from all parts 
of the state and country, after 
having studied what various other 
institutions have to offer, center 
their thoughts on A. and T. of 
N. C. They have either heard or 
seen the Aggies on the athletic 
field. The Richard B. Harrison 
Players, the College Band and 
other organizations of the college 
in action, have developed the ideal 
to be a part of the institution that 
produces these organizations. In 
this student, yet in high school, we 
see the beginning of the develop-
ment of what later becomes known 
as A. and T. Spirit. 
i Upon entering the Arches of 
this historical institution viewing 
the beautiful campus with its hold-
ings and stately oaks creating sha-
dy nooks and attractive lanes, he 
feels his ambition is realized. His 
first disappointment is received 
when he gets his first collegiate 
hair trim, which engraves so beau-
tifully the emblem of the insti-
tution in his hair. But later he ap-
preciates this as a step in creating 
the love he should possess for the 
institution, and the development of 
the A. and T. Spirit. During the 
freshman year all efforts are made 
to make the freshmen outstanding 
on the campus, entering every ac-
tivity that is open to them and yet 
trying to maintain a very high 
scholastic standard. 
Passing into his sophomore year 
he feels he is quite an outstand-
ing figure on the campus, giving 
the freshmen their initial hair cut 
and leading in all hazing that takes 
place. It is at this period that the 
student feels most important. He 
is no longer an underclassman, but, 
he thinks, as an upperclassman 
teaching the new student the long 
heard of A. and T. Spirit. 
As the Junior year is entered we 
see the students again coming down 
to earth. He begins to take on the 
dignity and poise that will charac-
terize him throughout life. The 
old saying, "we live to be disillu-
sioned," dawns on him like the ex-
plosions of a six inch fire cracker 
and he realizes that he really has 
accomplished nothing but, unfor-
tunately, is still in the rut he was 
in during his freshman year, try-
ing to see the light. And upon this 
realization begins trying to make 
up for lost time. 
Now he is a dignified senior, at 
last reaching the goal long sought. 
He takes on all the qualities that 
goes with that position—possessing 
that casual indifference that so 
often specifies Seniors, yet setting 
a good example for Freshmen. 
Throughout his career he has loved 
and cherished the name A. and T., 
rejoicing when she obtains glory 
and praise. Yet those who end 
their careers with no more than 
this have missed one of the great-
est gifts of the institution—The 
completion of the development of 
the A. and T. Spirit. 
In the Fall upon arriving at the 
college, there is a group we see 
daily donning football togs going 
to the gridiron for working out. 
Many of them receive injuries, yet 
they strive on. When they enter 
the regular games if injuries cause 
them to have to discontinue they 
even shed tears. These have that 
A. and T. Spirit. They are willing 
to fight regardless to results to 
bring fame and glory to their Alma 
Mater. Basketball season brings 
us more of these noble souls, Track 
and Tennis still more. 
We watch still another group 
who gives their leisure time to 
Dramatics, Debating, Chorus, etc. 
These are doing honor and glory 
to A. and T. in their way. They 
also have A. and T. Spirit. 
N. Y. Attorney And 
Religious Authority 
Give Addresses 
Attorney Ralph E. Mizelle of 
New York City, a former profes-
sor of English at A. and T. had 
the occasion to adress the student 
body recently. Attorney Mizelle 
admonished his young listeners to 
heed the many counsellors that 
come to them on such occasions, 
stating that what these counsellors 
advise, if followed, will serve them 
well after they have finished col-
lege. 
Mr. Mizelle stressed the impor-
tance of the college student of to-
day making the most of his time, 
for in the years to come, he would 
be confronted with difficult prob-
lems, far greater than those con-
fronting their parents today. He 
also stated that more pressure will 
be brought to bear upon the young-
er generation in the years ahead 
because the additional advantages 
and opportunities which they will 
enjoy. 
During a conference of the Pro-
testants, Catholics and Jews held 
in this city, Reverend Milo S. Hin-
cle, pastor of the Friend's Church, 
also of this city, brought to our 
assembly one of the guests of hon-
or, Reverend Beverley Boyd, of 
Richmond, Va. 
Reverend Boyd traced briefly the 
history of this three-power confer-
ence stating that it emphasized the 
idea of living together under dif-
ferent situations. Said he "There 
is strength in real unity against 
the destructive forces of today. It 
is not quite so easy to maintain 
your belief, and concede to the 
other man his belief and live har-
moniously together." 
In his closing remarks he also 
stated that it was one of the chief 
aims of the organization which he 
represented to help the minority 
groups maintain their freedom of 
religion and action. 
Coming Events 
GENERAL 
November 2—Dudley Day 
Address: Dr. N. C. Newbold, 
Director of Negro Educa-
tion of North Carolina. 
MUSICALES 




Dr. R. R. Moton 
Dr. Charles S. Johnson 
NOTE: These events are among 
the highlights on our Lyceum Pro-
gram. 
Ice Cream Beer and Soda 
GEORGE'S CAFE 
The Place To Eat A Good 
Meal 
Hot Dogs — Bar-B-Q 
Tobacco — Candies 
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AMONG THE GREEKS 
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATENITY 
The summer's heat has ignited 
the pages of our life's history upon 
which were written the cares and 
pleasures of our three month's va-
cation and the smoke of the flame 
has sublimed into the vast atmos-
phere of memory. The embers glow 
with a cozy warmth that gently 
drives the chill from the autumn 
air, a chill that speaks of books, of 
pen and paper, of studies suddenly 
returning to life. Omega, the idol 
of our destiny, once more beckons 
its sons assemble at Mu Psi in the 
scheme of its purpose. Many, how-
ever, have advanced beyond the 
realm of our chapter into fields of 
endeavor for furthering the cause 
of humanity. We shall miss them 
and shall strive to follow their ex-
ample. Determined to prepare our-
selves adequately for the great reck-
oning day we resolve to make better 
records during the present term, to 
add our bit to every activity for the 
uplift of our beloved Alma Mater. 
There is much to do, and although 
we shall endeavor to accomplish 
much we must rely on the sympa-
thetic cooperation of both faculty 
and students. To the many fresh-
men who have come to join us we 
extend a most cordial welcome. We 
trust sincerely that you shall be 
able to perceive something in our 
ideals and purposes worthy of emu-
lating. We offer our assistance to 
you upon any occasion that you may 
require it. Facing the new term 
we pledge to President Bluford and 
the Administration our most loyal 
support towards the most success-
ful year in the history in the insti-
tution. 
—LOUIS F. RICHARDS, 
Chapter Editor 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY 
We, the members of the Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, extend a hearty wel-
come to all of the students, and sin-
cerely hope that this will be a suc-
cessful year for everyone. 
Under the leadership of our presi-
dent, Amelia Stanford, we are hop-
ing to have a successful year. 
Zeta Phi Beta is ready to help in 
any way at any time. 
ALPHA NU CHAPTER OF KAP-
PA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY 
The Alpha Nu Chapter of the 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity hopes 
that all of the students, both old 
and new had a very pleasant and 
prosperous summer. We are glad 
to see many of the old familiar faces 
and we welcome the new ones. We 
sincerely hope that every one will 
settle down and have the best school 
year possible. We as a Fraternity 
are willing to cooperate with the 
Administration in any way possible. 
—WM. M. HANNON, Scribe 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
SORORITY 
Hello Everybody!! 
We are indeed glad to see most 
of the former students back after 
having spent such an enjoyable 
summer. 
To the new students, the Deltas 
extend a hearty welcome and wish 
all a very successful year. We are 
willing to aid you at any time. 
The officers of the Sorority are: 
Beatrice Jones, president; Ella Ed-
wards, vice president; Gertrude 
Matthews, secretary, Minneola Ma 
son, assistant secretary; Lena Mac 
Johnson, treasurer; Matilda John-
son, custodian; Sammie Sellers, 
dean of pledgees; and Mrs. Julia Y. 
Sessoms, adviser. 
A. K. A. SORORITY 
Alpha Phi Chapter of Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha Sorority is looking for-
ward to a banner year in every 
phase of college life on this campus. 
We regret that two of our sorors, 
Melba Lee and Louise Farrish, are 
not to be with us this quarter but. 
we hope that they will return soon. 
In its first meeting of the year, 
the sorority drew up plans for the 
ensuing year. 
Frosh Thoroughly Orientated 
Following the procedure of pre-
vious years the administration 
mapped out and executed a very 
elaborate Orientation program for 
the 1936-37 freshman class. The 
Senior advisors who automatically 
go along with a program of this 
type greatly facilitated the work. 
The program was as follows: 
MONDAY, SEPT. 21 
10:00 A.M.—Registration began. 
11:00 A.M.—Auditorium Assembly 




1:30 P.M.—Auditorium assembly 
for placement tests in 
English and Mathe-
matics. 
7:30 P.M.—Auditorium Assembly 
(1) At this time an 
address was made 
by the president of 
the Student Body, 
. Mr. William Alex-
ander ; also the Stu-
dent Counsel 1 o r s 
were introduced. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22 
8:00 A.M.—Auditorium Assembly 
(1) Courses of study 
explained. 
(2) Members of the 
faculty introduced. 
10:00 A.M.—Library and Labora-
tories inspected. 
1:30 P.M.—Auditorium assembly 
Freshman W e e k A t 
The College 
Monday: A History Professor 
gives a lecture on the French Bour-
geoise Class. 
Tuesday: A little Freshman boy 
spoke up in History class and said, 
"Professor, will you mind explain-
ing to me again what you said yes-
terday about the B. Y. Z. organiza-
tions?" 
Social News 
School has begun and soon social 
activities will begin. The new stu-
dents have begun a new career fur-
thering their educational and in 
some respects social activities. Edu-
cational activities such as classes, 
dormities and musicals have 
started and now the new students 
have the social side to look forward 
to. Let us believe in the old prov-
erb : "Good things come to him who 
waits," be patient, my dear school-
mates. 
On the 26th of September the 
freshmen and new students were 
entertained with a jollification, held 
in the A. & T. gymnasium. Games 
were enjoyed by all. 
The Freshmen and new students 
were received hospitably at a recep-
tion given in their honor by Presi-
dent Bluford, September 23, 1936, 
at his home. 
Miss Ruth Johnson, a former stu-
dent of A. & T. who is teaching at 
Siler City, N. C, was a visitor on 
the campus over the weekend of 
October 3rd. 
Miss Daisy Jones, a former stu-
dent of A. & T. came to witness the 
game between A. & T. vs. Claflin. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS— 
The members of the Sophomore 
Class met October 7 in the auditori-
um. The following officers were 
elected: James Pendergrast, presi-
dent; J. H. MO-lettP, vie- prc_idcrrt; 
Miss Willa Mae Johnson, secretary; 
Pocahontas Stevens, treasurer; Ma-
ceo Turner and Georgia Venters 
were elected as representatives to 
the Student Council. 
Music Test. 
2:30 P.M.—Trip to College Farm 
7:30 P.M.—Auditorium Assembly 





The Student Council 
William Alexander 
The Religious Council 
Julius Belcher 
Y. W. C. A Sammie Sellers 
Y. M. C. A Hamlet Goore 
Sunday School James Burress 
Vocal Solo . - _Ella Edwards 
Honorary Society Garr-
 4 R n s s 
Debating Society 
J. Archie Hargraves 
Vocal Solo James Scarlette 
The Agricultural Association 
I. S. Winstead 
The Register Virgil C. Stroud 
Musical Organizations 
James Scarlette 
Cornet Solo Isaac E. Johnson 
A. & T. Hymn 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23 
8:00 A.M.—Auditorium Assembly 
(1) Placement tests 
reports 
(2) Final instruc-
tions on registration 
4:00 P.M.—President's Reception 
This event took place 
at the home of Presi-
dent F. D. Bluford, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
TECH. CLUB NEWS— 
The Tech Club met Wednesday, 
October 7 at 1:00 p. m. in the draw-
ing room of Crosby Hall. The main 
purpose of this meeting was for the 
purpose of organizing for the school 
year, '36-'37. At this meeting more 
regular members were present than 
ever before in the history of the 
club. 
The most important business that 
was attended to was the election 
of officers, who were as follows: 
president, L. Goffney; vice presi-
dent, J. Bright; secretary, Robbin 
E. L. Washington; and treasurer, 
V. Macomson. 
Following the election of the of-
ficers, the club's new adviser, Prof. 
Frances J. Griffin made a brief talk 
The Voice Of The Skull 
%., ^ects and asv^ The ciuu _... 
* 1-V.n 
series of club. 
lectures to high schools throughout 
the state. The purpose, to promote 
greater interest in Engineering and 
Architecture. 
HUMOR 
I am dead, yet my eyes and ears 
are wide open, I see and hear. My 
hand writes yet, I, the Skull, am 
dead. With about 700 students, I 
am sure that love will have its sway, 
in fact it has started already. 
Now that S. Mc is not here, there 
is no reason why L. "Barber" J. 
should try to rush I. J. She wouldn't 
let him take her to the Claflin game 
—they may get together yet. 
No Siree! Miss P. isn't stuck-up. 
She is only careful. If it rains in 
her nose, she wouldn't drown be 
cause she uses water to wash her 
face also. If she had gotten fresh 
she would have been O.K., huh? 
H. E. of the Junior class is stili 
a Freshman. He thinks that the 
Prince of Wales is a fish. 
M., if you don't get you a girl-
friend this year, I'll get her for you. 
You know "Pecky" took B. out 
with R. W. last year. Now that she 
is not back in school this year, will 
he try to win Miss A. E.? 
Shute, you shouldn't let I. M. take 
all of your girls—you don't even 
smile at C. J. these days. 
Now girls if you want some good 
bachelors, come over to Morrison 
Hall. Miss B. B., I could find you 
one. 
I see that B. J.still likes the "Bar-
ber." 
Well, you see J. B. and L. W. are 
together again this year. That's 
good. 
Freshman boys, you'd better look 
your best at all times because there 
is a chance for you. Girls, if you 
want a good fellow, write me. 
The most lovable, romantic couple 
on the campus is J. A. and E. M. A. 
Nearly every football player will 
lose something this season — his 
arm, leg, or without a doubt, his 
heart to some fan. (Feminine) 
Did you see E. M. and G. while 
at the football game? Well, they 
sure stuck together like doves. 
Knock! Knock! Who's there? 
H. G., you shouldn't ask that, you 
know it is L. M. J., knock, knock-
ing at your Bennett girl. 
The new handsome football hero 
from Columbus, Ohio is Sam Roan, 
girls. 
If you should have marital 
troubles, simply write the dead-
head, the "SKULL." 
Bye. I'll B Cing U. 
The freshman group enrolled in 
the Agricultural College at A. & T. 
met Friday, Oct. 2, for the purpose 
of electing officers and drawing two 
representatives who will act for the 
Freshman Class before the Exec-
utive Committee of the Agricultural 
Association. 
The results were as follows: 
John H. Miller, Greensboro, N. 
C, president; G. F. Rankins, Bes-
semer City, N. C, vice president: 
S. B. Morgan, Berry Oakley School, 
secretary; J. H. Hall, Washington, 
U. c , first representative; David 
Morehead, Greeii_w,r0) N. C, sec-
ond representative. 
At the assembly of the entire 
freshman agricultural group, a 
treasurer will be drawn as it was 
voted that the officers of secretary 
and treasurer be given separately 
rather than filled by one. 
SENIOR AGRICULTURE CLASS 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
Having an enrollment of twenty-
five, the Senior Class of Agricul-
ture has been organized with the 
purpose of cooperating with •"•" --1 
lege in all nha<_o- -^ activities. The 
officers i f 0 r the v e a r a r e as follows: 
prp^ident, William Jameson; vice 
president, Goland Roland; secre-
tary, Robert L. Hannon; treasurer, 
Stanley Jones, representatives of 
publicity committee, (1) David H. 
Smith, (2) Julius Brown; represen-
tatives of social committee, (1) Au-
gusta rittman, (2) Garland Bass; 
representatives of program com-
mittee, (1) Garrett Laws, (2) Mel-
vin Bullock. 
Robert L. Hannon, '37 
CLUB N E W S 
Husband comes home about 8 o'-
clock a. m. just sobering up from 
the night's festivities. 
Husband: "Hel-hello, wifey darl-
ing." 
Wife: "Where in the name of tar-
nation have you bin all night, Per-
cival?" 
Husband: "We-well dear, you see, 
I was down to the club and had a 
(Continued on Page 6) 
THE SCROLLER CLUB 
The Scroller Club of the Alpha 
Nu Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity held its first meeting 
Wednesday, September 30, 1936, 
and plans for the ensuing year were 
formulated. The various members 
of the Scroller Club enjoyed a very 
successful summer, and were very 
glad to return to Dear Old A. & T. 
with a new determination to make 
this school year one of the great-
est j n the history ofetbec;-jf^- c l u h 
also extend their greetings to the 
Freshman Class, and hope that they 
will early learn the value of Group 
Sodaria, and cooperation. 
The members of the Scroller Club 
are as follows: Ashby Jones, for-
merly of Virginia State College, 
Jesse Phillips, William Simms, 
Frank Wright, Allen Lynch, James 
Mitchell, Paul Gidney, Howard 
Barnhill, Charles Revis, William 
Fisher, William Pittman, Fred 
Jones, Joseph Lang, Thomas Saund-
ers, James Pendergrast. 
to reach our port in the near fu-
ture. 
Under the capable leadership of 
Big Brother A. V. Kennedy, dean 
of pledgees, and President M. Foy, 
we feel that our ship will be suc-
cessfully piloted. 
We also pledge our faith and co-
operation to the faculty and mem-
bers of the student body. 
The officers are: V. P. J. Banner, 
secretary; M. Turner, tjegsurp^; 
Pope andJ. Graham, chaplain. The 
members are W. Williman, V. 
Makecomson, J. Ornew, M. Glenn, 
E. Carter, J. Monroe and S. Mc-
Lendon. 
—MONTEE WYNN, Reporter 
THE LAMPODAS CLUB 
We, the members of the Lampo-
das Club of Mu Psi Chapter have 
again set sail, and we are hoping 
IVY LEAF CLUB 
The Ivy Leaf Club met October 6 
in its weekly meeting in North 
Dormitory. The Club has for its 
dean this school year, Miss Willie 
Keen. The new officers are: Ruby 
B. Mattey, president; Inez Young, 
vice president; Eva Mae Council, 
secretary; Ida F. Thomas, assistant 
secretary; Pearl Garrett, treasurer. 
The members are planning a 
"Kiddies Party" Saturday night, 
October 10, 1936, in honor of all new 
student women. 
V 
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HUMOR 
(Continued from Page 5) 
couple of dr inks and on my way 
home, I stopped by Jack 's house. 
The l ights were soft and the music 
was sweet and low, and I felt 
drowsy, so I was carr ied away to 
the land of dreams in the ARMS 
OF M O R P H E U S . " 
Wife : "So-o-o, you were out with 
another w o m a n ! ! " (She hi t him on 
the head with a roll ing pin.) 
(Ex . : Morpheus is the Greek god-
dess of sleep.) 
* * * * 
Coach: ( ta lking to a "Dog," who 
was cleaning up the lavatories in 
Morrison Hal l ) : "We have r u n out 
of powder, I think you had bet ter 
go and get some, before you can fin-
ish your job." 
(The "Dog" r e tu rns with a can 
of Mennen Talcum powder for 
men.) 
* * * * 
A Chemist r e tu rns home af ter a 
hard day in his laboratory and find-
ing ah elaborately prepared meal on 
the table, says to his wife, after 
t as t ing one of her biscui ts : 
"My darl ing, I see you have dis-
covered my secret passion." 
Wi fe : " W h a t is tha t , d e a r ? " 
Chemist : "My secret l iking for 
solids." 
Wife : "You old meany." 
* * * * 
Bill : My gosh, John, you must 
have had a very successful summer 
financially, you've changed sui ts 
three t imes today. How do you do 
it? 
J o h n : I'll tell you Bill, but i t ' s a 
secret, you see my "Old Lady" has 
jus t re turned and boy, oh boy, arc 
we draped! 
F reshman *_•_.,.
 ( T o a b o y w h c 
was hur ry ing across the ->ampus) 
"Where are you going in such _. hig 
h u r r y ? " 
F re shman Boy: "Oh, hello Ber-
nice, I am hur ry ing to my lab. peri-
od. I haven' t any time to spare . " 
F reshman Gir l : "Sh-h-h, J o h n n y ! 
Don't you know tha t you are in the 
presence of a l ady?" 
* # * * 
Some folks don't mind their 
business, 
The reason is you'll find, 
They either have no business, 
Or else they have no mind. 
—Tony Wons 
J A S . P E N D E R G R A S T , '39 




Guess who cut off all those dogs' 
ha i r? 
• • • • 
If s tudying makes men bald, 
Then these Freshmen mus t know 
it all. 
WHAT'S IN A NAME 
A M o n t h l y F e a t u r e B y F L O R R 1 E L O V E W I L L I S 
F L O R R I N E LOVE WILLIS 
In looking over the enrollment of 
the s tudents for the school yea r 
1936-37, I have noticed a la rge 
number of new and odd names , 
and knowing the weakness we 
have for new names , and how wel-
come a s t r ange name is as a means 
of making one forget for a t ime 
the la rge number of Joneses, 
Smithes, Johnsons , and Browns 
found on most college campuses , I 
decided to select a certain number 
of these odd names each month 
and introduce them to you. In my 
first series I have selected ten 
names t h a t fall into the odd class, 
five boys and five gir ls . If you 
like my new column, why not drop 
me a card? Or if you know of any 
method by which my column could 
be improved. 
Miss Ida M. Blue, F reshman . 
You know tha t ' s jus t her name 
don't you? for she is very gay in 
her quiet way. Miss Blue . is a 
g radua te of the Mayo High School, 
Darl ington, South Carolina. 
Miss Geraldine Pinn, Junior , 
Dramat ic Club and French Circle. 
No, she is not a descendant of the 
late William Penn, but a blue 
blooded daugh te r of old Virginia. 
Miss Pinn is a g radua te of Dunbar 
High School, Lynchburg, Va., and 
West Va. S ta te claimed her first 
two years of college work. 
Miss Alberta V. Whitse t t , Fresh-
man—Miss Whitse t t , ra ted fifth in 
a mixed school of 355. She is a 
g radua te of West inghouse High 
School, P i t t sburgh , Pa . Since en-
ter ing college she has been elected 
to the Dramat ic Club, for her 
A Hearty Welcome Is Ex-
tended the Faculty and 
""""•enj^.of A. & T. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
P a r a m o u n t G r i l l 
We Call For and Deliver 
Shoffner's 
PHONE 9119 
Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing 
"Students come clean with us today 
and we dye for you tomorrow." 
922 E. Market St., Greensboro, N.C. 
TAILORING DYEING 
Rev. E. D. Stratford's 
Tlie Cleaning Shop For The Co-ed 
and College Man 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
717 E. Market Street 
d ramat ic abil i ty can be easily 
seen. 
Miss I rene Foggie, F r e shman— 
Her name may be Foggie , but her 
smile is very pleasing, and Miss 
Foggie comes to us from the Dud-
ley High School, Greensboro, 
Nor th Carolina. 
Miss Ida Scurlock, F r e s h m a n — 
Graduated from U p Church High 
School, Raeford, Nor th Carolina. 
She selected A. and T. to do her 
college work because of the un-
usual advantages offered here . 
J ames Armstead,, F r e s h m a n — I 
don't imagine Mr. Arms- tead had 
anyth ing to do with the naming of 
the armist ice or Armist ice Day, I 
doubt if he was even born, but 
why not ask him. He is a g rad-
uate of the Norfolk High School, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Cambridge Dancey, Freshman—• 
Tha t is not the name of a new 
dance, and it did not or iginate on 
the campus of Cambridge. The 
city of Rocky Mount, Nor th Caro-
lina claims Mr. Dancey as her son. 
He graduated from Booker T. 
Washington High School of tha t 
city. 
William and James Klu t tz , 
Freshmen—No we have no Ger-
mans on our campus today. W h a t ? 
not sons of Hi t l e r? They a re na-
tive sons of Carolina, both having 
finished Anson County Tra in ing 
School. 
Rufus Flower Luck, Sophomore 
—Mr. Luck, I think, is a welcome 
name to the s tudents of A. and T. 
College, because we all wan t luck, 
t ha t is good luck. Mr. Luck is a 
g radua te of Randolph County 
Tra in ing School, Ashford, N. C. 
by the Student Council. 
ARTICLE VI . 
This plan of operation, unless re -
scinded or modified by the Adminis-
t ra t ion , shall be enforced dur ing 
the school year 1936-37. The plan 
of operation for ensuing years may 
be the same as a modification of 
these i tems as the circumstances 
w a r r a n t . 
Library News 
NAOMI 
OF A. & r. 
The Student Council 
The Stud™*- Council of A. & T. 
College inaugura ted the i r session 
for the coming year on November 8, 
1936 under the guidance of Presi-
dent William Alexander. Other 
members of the council are , Sen 
iors : Helene Biggers and McHenry 
N o r m a n ; Juniors , Archie Har -
graves ; and William F i she r ; Sopho-
mores, Maceo Turne r and Georgia 
Venters . They have adopted the 
following consti tution. 
The Consti tut ion of the Student 
Council of the A. & T. College 
We, the College s tudents of the 
Agr icul tura l and Technical College 
of Greensboro, N. C , in order to de-
velop among ourselves a spir i t of 
cooperation, to encourage s tudent 
initiative, to afford development 
through self expression, self con-
trol and leadership, and to create a 
high degree of cooperation between 
of constructive' w ^ f l P l f i S S_5Bfl2 
establishing an association of all 
s tudents and do accept for i ts gov-
ernment , the following consti tution. 
ARTICLE I. 
Name 
The name of the representa t ive 
body shall be the Students Council 
of the Agr icu l tura l and Technical 
College. 
ARTICLE II . 
Section 1. 
Our Student Council shall be com-
posed of nine members. 
(1) President , elected by popular 
vote. 
(2) Two representa t ives f r o m 
each class, both representa-
tives to be elected by their re-
spective classes. 
(3) Secretary to be elected from 
representa t ive on the Student 
Council. 
(4) S tudent Council shall meet 
twice a month. 
ARTICLE I I I . 
Section 1. 
Qualifications of the President. 
(1) The Pres ident mus t be a 
Senior who shall have been a resi-
dent of the College for three years . 
Must have a general average of 
" B . " 
ARTICLE IV. 
Section 1. 
Qualification of members. 
(1) The members selected from 
the s tudent body a t large, must be 
registered a t the college for one 
quar t e r and whose social and moral 
fitness is unquestionable. 
(2) The active members of the 
Council shall decide when a class 
representa t ive is not adequately 
fulfilling his duties, either because 
of absences or because of general 
disinterest or inability, and in such 
- - , = „ - , „ j t h a two-third- ,""***'"*"' 
vote, lh» ^ „ ., lc,y ask of his 
class t h a t the member be replaced. 
ARTICLE V. 
Section 1. 
(1) Student Council is to pass 
upon the validity of s tudent re-
quests to suggest regulat ions of stu-
dent conduct on the campus. 
Section 2. 
(1) In disciplinary mat te r s , 
the Student Council may or may not 
repor t such ma t t e r s to the Admin-
is t rat ion. If they a re reported to 
the Adminis t ra t ion, it may be with 
or without recommendation as to 
punishment . 
Section 3. 
A representa t ive from the Sopho-
more, Jun ior and Senior Classses on 
die Social Committee to be elected 
By W I L L E N E MILLER 
The school year 1935-36 was one 
of the most successful in the his-
to ry of the l ibrary. With the co-
operat ion of the adminis t ra t ion , 
faculty, and s tudent body the pres-
ent year should be an even g rea t -
er success. The additions to the 
l ibrary in the way of books and 
pictures will help i t to mainta in 
i ts s tandard as one of the best 
school l ibraries in the s ta te . The 
nucleus of a d r ama collection to 
be known as the Richard B. H a r -
rison Collection has been begun, 
the Language Collection has been 
grea t ly augmented by the addi 
tion of books and records. The 
number of periodicals current ly re 
ceived is 100, and the number of 
volumes in the l ibrary a t p resen t 
is 19,382, the number of books 
circulated las t year was 64,205.** 
Some of the new books added to 
the l ibrary a r e : "Sons," and "The 
Exi le" by Buck, "Magnificent Obses-
sion," and "Green L igh t" by Doug-
lass, "One More River," and 
"Flower ing Wilderness" by John 
Galsworthy, "Of Human Bondage" 
by Maugham, "Death is a Lit t le 
Man" by Moody, "Novel about a 
White Man and a Black Man in 
the Deep South" by Childers, "Wake 
Up and Live" by Brande, "As the 
E a r t h T u r n s " by Carroll, "Fas t e r , 
F a s t e r " by Delafield, "Gone with 
the Wind" by Mitchell, "Sparken-
broke" by Morgan, " H u r r i c a n e " 
by Nordhoff, and "Educat ion Be-
fore Verdun" by Zweig. A few 
of the more serious books include: 
"Social Security in the U. S." by 
Douglas, "Principles of Curricu 
lum Making" by Draper , "Amer 
ican N e g r o " by Herskovits , " P r o -
paganda and News" by Irwin, and 
"Story of the Negro Retold" by 
Woodson. 
The l ibrary staff is headed by 
Miss Florence L. Byrd, Head Li-
brar ian , Miss Alma Morrow as 
Ass is tan t Librar ian, with the fol-
lowing s tudents serving as assis t -
an ts : Lore t ta Bagwell, Elizabeth 
Mills, Elsie Albright,** Paul ine 
Ruffin, Ju l i a Sneed, Eva Council, 
Ruby Motley, Sa rah Hyman, Amel-
ia Stanford, Izora Jones, Geneva 
Holloman, Willene Miller, and 
j p m ; _ . -roiloman, Messrs. rsurress, 
Bell Goore, Lowell White , Pender-
gras t , Davenport , L. Har r i s , Whar-
ton, and Eugene Ing ram. They a re 
eager to serve you a t all t imes. Let 
us work together for a successful 
school year . 
Let me say in the beginning of 
this school year t h a t I will appre-
ciate le t te rs dealing with every-
day problems, love affairs, wor-
r ies , and any th ing about which 
you need advice, from any s tudent 
or reader of the REGISTER. 
Open your h e a r t to me. Disclose 
the facts about your par t icular 
problem, and I will endeavor to 
give you an answer, relieve your 
mind, and helpfully advise you. 
Let ters from friends have a lways 
been confidential and you a re my 
friends. Even though your le t ter 
will be published in the Regis ter , 
your name will be withheld. I t 
really isn' t necessary t h a t you 
even give your name, as I am not 
interested in knowing who you a r e 
but in helping you. 
For tunate ly or not so, I do not 
predict the unknown. A goodly 
number of people would prefer not 
knowing their future anyway, but 
the suggest ions, confidence and 
advice of a friend whose worldly 
experience is broad, whose under-
standing of human conduct is sym-
pathetic is a lways appreciated. A 
confidant? Then why not me? 
Allow me to guide you successfully 
through your 1936-37 school year 
Wri te now, in detail to Naomi, 
College Publ icat ion, and in our 
next issue when the answer is pub-
lished, your t roubles will be over. 
Frosh T h o r o u g h l y 
Orientated 
(Continued from Page 5) 
1007 Lindsay Street . 
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T . 26 
7:30 P .M.—Freshmen Jollifica-
tion (college gymna-
sium) 
S U N D A Y , S E P T . 27 
3:00 P .M.—Freshman V e s p e r s 
(Dudley Audi tor ium/ 
The F re shman Advisors for 1936-
37 a r e : Mary M. Ward , Neely 
George, E t t a M. Melton, Sammie 
Sellers, Ella Edwards , Lowell 
Whi te , Na than Per ry , J . Archie 
Hargraves , Virgil C. Stroud, Wil-
liam Alexander, Gaston Dyson, 
James Scarlet te, F r a n k McDuffie, 
Ga r r e t t Laws, A. J . P i t tman , Sandy 
McClendon, William Wallace, Ham-
let Goore, Alexander Corbett, J r . . 
Ju l ius Belcher, Lawrence Goffney, 
Garland Bass, Isaac E. Johnson. 
Send In Your Subscrip-
tion To The Register 
Now! 
DR. G. H. EVANS 
Physician and Surgeon 
919y2 E. Market Street 
Hours: 9-11 A.M., 2-4 P.M., 7-8 P.M. 
Phones: 
Office 2-2045 Residence 2-lfi39 
THE NORTH STATE 
ENGRAVING COMPANY 
Zinc 
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